124	YOU CAN>T BE T0° GAREFUL
Old Mr Blake, the erudite Frankincense, the young Indian,
continued for the most part to treat him as an invisible man,
but the women, he felt, noticed all these things. He was
discovering a new use for women. They were interested in and
affected by the clothing of the male. A new suit, a new cut
of collar, a fresh tie—they saw it directly you came into the
room. They looked at each other. He caught them at it.
TTjtump was friendly, but he missed Edward Albert's finer
points.
Our hero was steadily becoming more unobjective and
more autobiographical in his mind. When he went for a
walk nowadays he found a new interest in the reflection of
himself in oblique shop windows. He hardly ever looked at
people. He looked for people who were looking at him*
Sometimes he carried it off all right, but sometimes doubt
would seize him and he would find himself uncertain about
his steps and his hands became an encumbrance. Then
he felt he would like to go home at once and change his
clothes,
In spite of these incidental failures he would plan fresh
aggressions. He had a vision of coming into the dining-room
at seven-thirty sharp, eating his dinner in a tremendous hurry
and departing headlong—-in faultless evening dress—to some
high and unknown destination ! That would make them
think. He caine near to ordering that evening dress merely
for the sake of that reverie,
But in truth Doobers was far too occupied with its own
individual schemes of aggression to notice the mental stresses
and turmoil of our hero* They thought of him, when they
thought of him at all, merely as a gawky, growing young man
with a rather convulsive, guilty manner if spoken to suddenly,
a definitely Cockney accent, and an odd taste in dress.

